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Lire Stock at the Centennial.

It is understood that the Centennial
Commission has concluded to have the
Live Stock display at the International
Exhibition, within the months of Sep-

tember and October, 1876; the period de
voted to each class and family being
fifteen days, and the division as follows:

Horses, mules and asses, (as one class,)
from September first to fifteenth.

Honied cattle, (of all varieties,) from
September twentieth to October fifth.

Sheep, swine and goats, (as one class),
from October tenth to twenty-fift-

Poultry will be exhibited as a perma-

nent and also a temporary show, the
first commencing on the opening of the
Exhibition, the latter from October
twenty-fift- h to November tenth.

Animals must be of pure blood to be

qualified for admission, (trotting stock

fatand draught cattle excepted) and even
those of pure blood must be highly me-

ritorious.
The exhibition being open to the

whole world, it is of the first importance
that we bring forward the best of their
kind only, as the character of our stock
will be judged by the general average of
those exhibited.

Exhibitors will be expected to provide
for feeding their slock.

All forage and other food will be fur-

nished at cost prices at depots conven-

iently located within the grounds.
Exhibitors will also be expected to

furnish their own attendants, on whom
all responsibility of the care of feeding,
watering and cleaning the stalls, will
rest.

Though the Commission will erect am-

ple accommodations for the exhibition
and protection of Live Stock, contribu-
tors who may desire to make special at
rangements for the display of their stock,
will be afforded facilities, at their own
cost

All animals will be nnder the super-
vision of a veterinary surgeon, who will
examine them before admissiou to guard
against infection, and will also make a
daily inspection, and report.

In case of sickness, the animal will be
removed to a suitable enclosure, specially
prepared for its comfort and medical
treatment.

Rings will be provided for the dispfay

and exercise of horses and cattle.
It is highly important that all who

design exhibiting, should now make ap-

plication, and the extent of preparation
necessary can only be regulated by an
estimated base upon actual demands. -

Inquiries may be addressed to the Chief
of the Bureau of Agriculture, Philadel
phia.

lias a Utmcdy Keen Found.

A correspondent ot the Kentucky
Live Stock Record writes from Harris-bur-

in that State, and gives the follow-

ing remedy for the prevention of the Col-

orado potato bug. He says :
While on a recent isit in Woodford,

I heard two prominent farmers discussing
the subject of the Colorado potato bug.
They held that in planting.Irish potatoes
if every third row was left until the dan
ger from frost had passed, and then
planted in hemp, that no bugs, neither
the terrapia shaped Colorado, or that
species with long striped backs, resent-- b

ing the Spanish fly, would disturb a
vine in the patch. The gentleman did
not profess to know, or give any scientific
explanation of the fact; but their opin
ion was, that tho bugs had such an anti-

pathy to the hemp or its peculiar odor,
that they would not live in its vicinity.

At all events, they frere convinced of the
fact by the experience of their neighbors
last year. One of the farmers referred to

and a practical one, too observed:
I have never tried the experiment my
self, but I intend to do so this spring ; for
a neighbor of mine planted three acres
of potatoes last spring, and, in order to
thoroughly test the experiment, marked
off the ground fn furrows two feet apart
as if for corn planting. He then planted
about one-thir- d of the field in potatoes
in the ordinary way, dropping them in
every row and using several varieties.
He then planted the two acres with the
same kind of seed, leaving every third
row, in which he afterward planted hemp
seed. Where there Was no hemp the po--
tocs were totally destroyed by bugs, not
even producing as much as he had plant-
ed, while that protected by the hemp
yielded more than an ordinary average,
considering the season. Besides the
extra yield of potatoes, $80 worth ofi
hemp seed was raised off those two acres.

I have implicit confidence fn the in-

tegrity of the gentleman quoted, and
would suggest a trial to the many who
suffered loss from the destruction of their
crops last year by this bug plague ; for
even should the potatoes fail, choice
hemp seed always commands a fair
price and their labor will not be lost.

Sberp Hi it.

A Maryland farmer, who has lately
visited some of the best sheep farms in
England, makes the following statement
in the April number of the American
Fanner:

Within the last fifteen months forty- -
eight ewes belonging to the estate of As
ton Rowant have 'produced 295 Iambs,
all of which are still living or have been
sold fat Forty-fou-r have each had three
pairs, and most of them in less than four-

teen months. Two ewes brought seven
lambs each, viz : two a few days before
Christmas, 1872 two in June, 1873, and
three in January, 1874. One ewe pro
duced eight lambs within fourteen
months two of the lambs were sold for

5 at Easter. Recently the same ewe
had four lambs, all of which are strong
and healthy ; the mother is doing well
and in. good condition. Twenty-on- e of
the above ewes are Dorset twenty-seve- n

are either Hampshire downs or half
breeds.

The above is taken from the farm rec
ord of the estate under the management
of T. S. Jackson, The American visitor
concludes his report in these north r

The estate of Aston Rowant, it should
be remarked, is not one that is carried on
for mere profit The lawn, shrubbery,
conservatories and plantations generally,
exhibit the exquisite beauty with which
wealth and taste adorn so many places
in England. Regarding them with in-

tense gratification, and thinking of the
immense amount of money required to
keep up this display, I said to my wor-

thy and intelligent guide, 'I should like
very much to know the pecuniary re-

sults of this style of farming in your
country.' He replied: As you live in
America, I will tell you what I do not
speak in the neighborhood my balance
sheet for last year shows a clear profit of

1800 (19000), and he added emphatical
ly, sheep did it!

Berksttires tor Pork.

A word for that excellent hog, the
Berkshire. I have been breeding them
for two years, and find them superior to
anything I have before tried. A few
years ago I purchased a first class Ches-

ter White sow and bred her to the finest
boar our country afforded, but I found
the meat too oily and it took too much
corn. They would do better in the west
where corn is cheap. A neighbor of
mine who was a little slow to invest in
blooded stock, thinking it was all hum-

bug, and that food would bring hogs out
all right, was induced last fall to buy a
pair of Berkshire pigs. Ho took them
home, turned them with some five or
six other pigs about tho same age, and
fed them all together. A few days ago
he sent for me to bring over Hill's patent
hog ringer and ring his pigs. I was
much astonished at the difference in size
of pigs. His Bcrksliircs were nearly
three times as large as his other hogs. It
is the hog for Pennsylvania, where feed
and land are so high, We want the hog
that will make the most pork 'from the
food in the shortest time. Cor. Coun-

try Gentleman.

Uow to,do Early Bidding.

In reply to a letter from Geneva, Kan-

sas., enquiring how to do early budding,
the Rural World gives the following:

"As noon as the twig to use for bud-

ding have made a growth of one foot,
pinch the tips, and in ten days therafter
they will be ripe enough to use. But
the young seedlings of this season's com-

ing up will be too small, and you should
operate on trees of last year. The same
thing can be done later when the seed-

lings of this year are as thick as a lead
pencil. Tie with bass or pawpaw bark,
or soft cotton yarn. As soon as you see
that the bud has taken, pinch all the
shoots of the tree pretty severely, which
will force the newly inserted bud, which
will soon start out When an inch long,
head back the stock within six inches
above the bud, and keep all sprouts off
from the bud up, it will come handy to
tic the young shoot to. It is a very im-

portant matter this, and of great value
to the peach grower. If any of our read-

ers have a better plan, let us have it"
Cookies. 1 cup of sugar, J cup of

butter, 1 cup of sour cream, nutmeg, J
teaspoon ful of soda, 1 teaspoonful cream
of tartar; roll rather thin and do not
knead, but merely mix, sprinkle white
sugar over the top, press down with roll-

ing piu before cutting out, bake a very
light brown.

The Iaprovenrnt of Soils.

The United States Agricultural De
partmeat has been collecting infoi nation
relative to the improvement of soils con
sidered without, and says : Many exam-ple- a

are given of the renovation of worn
and apparently worthless soil, and the
increase in fertility of fresh but unprom
ising lands. Fields that have been cul-

tivated exhaustively for twenty, and
even forty yean, have been restored to
original productiveness, not by guanos
and superphosphates, at $60 to $80 per
ton, bat by inexpensive local resources,
the cheapest and most reliable of which
is found in clovering. In one case in
Butler county, Pa., a section of thin
gravelly land, on which it was thought
no one could secure a decent living,
came into possession ofGerman emigrants
at nominal rates. They cleared off the
brush, plowed, cultivated, turned under
green crops, saved every fertilizing ma-

terial available, never duplicated a crop
in five or six years rotation, and that
tract is now a garden, and from worth- -

Iessness has advanced to the value of
$100 per acre and is yearly becoming
more productive. Prairie Farmer.

Coring Sowed Cora.

Editor Rural Woelo : In your is-

sue of May 15th, you speak of cutting
sowed corn with a cradle, evidently with
the intention of binding it into bundles.
This, I think, will involve more work
than most western farmers will under-
take. The importance of the crop has
led me to experiment on the most econo-micai'mo-

of handling it, and I have
finally adopted the following plan. I
prepare the ground well, sow early, and
roll after sowing, and let the crop go un-

til it begins to ripen. This is a particu
lar point in the curing of this crop, for
when the lower leaves begin to turn yel-

low, it is a sign that the&acharine matter
is being converted into sugar, and that
there is less water to dry out than at any
time previous to this, consequently the
crop is more valuable than when cut
sooner. The ground having been rolled
smooth, I can. cut the crop with my
reaper close to the ground. I then lie it
in the sun two or three days, then rake
with a horse rake and cock up, and allow
it to cure for four or five days, when it
can be hauled to where 1 wish to feed it
I usually put it in small stacks, and have
but little more trouble with it than I do
with timothy bay. Two men and a boy
can clean off, and stack about three acres
per day if convenient to the place of
stacking. E. W. H.

Cameron, Mo. May 25th, 1875.

Salt Water for Ejes.

Many persons are suffering pain from
weakness of the eyes. This, sometimes,
proceeds from local inflammation, and
sometimes from other causes. Several
persons who have thus been afflicted in-

form us that they have derived almost
immediate, and, in some cases, permanent
relief from the application of salt water
as a bath ; and where the pain has been
aggravated from a compress saturated
with salt water laid on the eyes, and re-

newed at frequent intervals. Opening
the eyes and submerging them in clean
salt water has been found beneficial to
those whoe eye lght begins to fail.

Room Decoration. There has stood
on the tabic of my room in my house,
for thirteen months without a break
(says a writer in tho Gardener"tJJaga-zine- ),

a nice young plant of Corypha aus-trali- s,

and in the course of that time he
has not lost a frond, but has made six
new ones that arc as healthy and well
developed as any one could wish. The
room which this palm adorns is not par-
ticularly well lighted, and the light
comes from one side only; yet tho plant
is as symmetrical as it it had never been
out of a first class plant house. The
room is sometimes cold and sometimes
warm and occasionally well filledwith
tobacco smoke. But these varying con-

ditions make no difference, the plants
persist in thriving, and illustrates in a
most pleasing manner the adaptability of
this class of plants to domestic purposes.

To Remove Cake From the Tins.
Set the pan on a damp cloth for a few
moments, then loosen by striking the
edge of the pan gently on the edge of a
table. Care should be taken to place
the hands rafely under the cake to pre-

vent its falling to the floor. Delicate
cake should be handled lightly.

The Maine Fammer asks : "How many
farmers winnow out and save the heaviest
oats, wheat and barley for sowing; how
manyseperate out the light imperfect
kernels and foul seeds, and destroy them
previous to sowing; how many wash
their seed wheat, that the seeds of nox-

ious weeds may be discharged, and the
wheat rendered hearty and clean
for the purpose of producing a good yield
of extra quality of grain ? Yet these
are very important points in the most
important work of the year on our farms

that of seed time and in reality takes
precedence of high manuring and culti-
vation. If the farmer attends to these
latter matters, and yet sows foul or light
seed, he-i- s perpetrating an injury, and
gaining but a portion of the profit and
increase from his land and labor which
he might"

Parents, above all things, says
Hill, of Harvard College, should

have regard for the physical capacities ot
children. No machinery is se delicate
in its structure, or is called on to produce
work"' so fine, as the brains of school
children. Their capacities of endurance
are very limited at the age when the fac-

ulties are developing. There is more
danger to be apprehended from long
continuance in study than from close
application for a brief period. In this
particular half is better than the whole.

-- S5iCL3S-i ' 'i'"-i. '- - - -- " JSjitS "V. cWSf- .. V "

Clover as a Shade U tie Soil.

Of all the grasses permissable is an
orchard, clover is the least objectionable
and most beneficial, particularly as a
shade. An enthusiastic agricultural
writer argues that there is ao other plant
of so much value to farmers as this. It
furnishes the mast perfect protection to
the soil during the fierce dry heats of
summer. Being a constantly deciduous
plant, its leaves are perpetually falling,
and soon form a delicate covering for
shade, aud easily penetrated at all points
by the air, which is the great earner to
the worn out soil of those atmospheric
elements which are to enrich it In this
way the clover plant not only contributes
directly to the fertilizing of the mil by
giving its own subsistence to it, but it
furnishes a protective covering to the
entire ground, which encourages and
stimulates those chemical processes by
which the hungry and exhausted soil is

recuperated from the vast supplies of
nutriment that are held in. the atmos-
phere. It becomes to tho farmer the most
valuable fertilizer in the world, as it im-

parts fertility to the entire soil. It
should be added, by way of caution, that
every two or three years it should be
plowed under and left for a year to rot
in the soil; otherwise the ground may
get too sod bound, which is almost inva-

riably injurious to fruit trees.

Ashes for Cattle. The Lite Stock
Journal has a correspondent who found
his cattle given to the habit of eating
wool, chewing bones, &c. They become
thin in flesh, refused to eat hay, and pre
sented a sickly appearance. He had no
impression that their food lacked the
constituents for making bone; and his
neighbors used bone meal withont notic-

ing any good results whatever. At last
he put about four bushels of leached
ashes in his barn yard, and threw out to
them about a shovelful each day. They
all ate with evident relish. After turn
ing them out to pasture, he put one peck
of dry ashes per week on the ground in
the pasture. They ate it all, and gnawed
off the grass where it had been lying.
The cattle began to improve, gained
flesh and looked better than they had for
several years. He says that this morbid
appearance was unnoticed years ago,
from the fact that the ground was new
and ashy from the burning of the wood
and land clearings. Since thisdiscovery,
he gives one quart ot ashes mixed with
one quart of salt, to twelve head of cattle
about once a week.

Timely Adviceto Poultry Raisers.
Always set your hens in the evening

rather than by daylight They will be
more sure to stick to the nest afterward.
And for two or three days at first, be
careful that they are kept undisturbed.
On the 21st day, when the chickens are
coming out, leave her to herself until all
arc released, then wait twenty-fou- r hours
yet for the little ones to get on their feet.
Apply a little dry sulphurupon the down
and under each wing of the chicken as
soon as they emerge from the nest Com'
mence feeding with soaked bread crumbs,
rice and hard boiled eggs. Follow this
up for a week ; then cooked soft food and
broken wheat ; then cracked corn, chop
ped meat or scraps, and always plenty of
green food until the grass starts.

It is a shameful fact that every other
State in the Union has a law preventing
the nettingof fish iii unnavigable streams.
With Kansas it is likewise apparent that
the fish in our various rivers lakes and
creeks are fast becoming depleted. In a
few more years the Legislature will be ap-

propriating thousands of dollars to re
place these fish. Nor is this all: the
States that have good laws against net
ting have all been stocked by the United
States Fish Commissioner with salmon,
black bass, trout, and other excellent
varieties, at nc expense to the States.
This would be the case here, and so soon
as we have such a law we can have our
streams alive with excellent, toothsome
fish, affording rich sport besides, to men,
women and children. Wichita Eagle.

There is some talk of piercing the Alps
by a third tunnel, this time under Mont
St Bernard, At the center of the tun
nel it is proposed to excavate a shat t
to the surface through which visitors
could be drawn up to a hotel, and thus
obtain the view without fatigue. The
project for piercing a tunnel under the
Straits of Dover seem to be really ap-

proaching a definite shape. It is pro
posed to place it in the lower chalk, and
though the whole undertaking will prob-

ably be the most stupendous of its kind
that the present generation will attempt,
it is not expected to bojvery costly.

"Ish dere some tedders here for me?"
inquired a German at the general deliv-

ery window of the post-offic- e yesterday,
says the Detroit Free Pre. "No, none
here," was the reply. "Vhell, dot fa

queer," he continued, 'getting his head
into tho window; my neighbor gets
someditnes dree ledders in one day, and
I gets none. I pays more daxes as he
does, und I haf never got one ledder yet.
How comes does dings f

Lately as an old citizen was nailing a
"to rent" card on a vacant house, a ped-

estrant halted and remarked that
"howze" was not the way to spell house,

"now long have you lived in Detroit T '
asked the old citizen, scowling savagely.
"Fifteen years," was the reply. "Well,
I've lived here for thirty, continued the
old man, "and I guess I know how to
spell as well as you do."

Over $100,000 worth of dogs, princi-
pally pointers and setters were brought
to this country from England during the
past two years.

At the Baptist convention, in Charles-
ton, S. C. the statement was made that
there are 1,200,000 Baptists in the South.
and 2,000,000 in the whole country.

FRESH MEAT.

A. MAIERS
Has again opened his

At tk$ eld tltnd on MadUon Arenvt.

Be has had his room fitted up in good style,
and will keep constantly on band and la pM
order a supply of

FRESH MEAT.

CASH PAID FOE HIDES.

loo Foraished 1st amy Qmaurtlty.

J. E. IRELAND,

Merchant Tailor
A3CD DKALEB

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

CLOTHS & CASSIMERES.

83Cutting done and GOOD FITS guaranteed
when properly made up.--2

At the old corner of Jno. Frond & Co.

IOLA, KANSAS.

Richards & Cowan
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GROCERIES.
Glassware,

Queensware,
Notions, &c.

We keep a full assortment of Brcadstuffs con-
sisting of

FLOUR,
CORN MEAL,

Bactwlieat and Graiam Floor,

AT WHOLESALE PRICES- -

SALT,
In all quantities, from a Barrel to a Car load.

WE PAY "" "PVXSg ""
For all kinds of Country Produce.

South Side Public Square, Iola, Kantat.

Three Felits for Vraslderatiei.
During the past fire yean the VEUETINE has

oecn steaauy worsing iueii into puoiic isvor,
and those who were at first most incredulous in
regard to its merits are now its most ardent
friends and euuuorters.

There are three essential causes for those having
such a horror of patent medicines, changing their
opinion ana lenuing tneir innunce lowaru inc
advancement of VEUETINE. 1st It Is an

medicine from barks, roots and
herbs. 3d It honestly accomplishes all that is
claimed for it, vt ithout leaving any bad effects In
in the system. 3d It presents honest Touchers
in testimonials from honest. weU known citizens
whose signatures are a sufficient guarantee of
weir earnestness in ine matter, l axing inio con-
sideration the vast quantity of medicine brought
conspicuously before the public through the na-
ming advertisements in the newsnaner columns.
with no proof of merit or genuine vouchers of
wnai it nas none, we anouia ue paraoneu ror
manifesting a small degree or pride In presenting
the following testimonial from Ker. J. S. DICK?
ERsON, D. D. , the popular and ever-geni- al pas-
tor of the South Baptist Church, Boston:
The Tired Body Sues for Sleep,

Bostoic, March 16, 1874.
n. IS. Stevexs, Esq.:

Dear Mr It is as much from a sense of duty as
ofEratitude that I write to sar that Tour VEjK- -
TINE eren if it is a patent medicine has been of
great help to me when nothing else seemed to
Brail which 1 could safely use. Either excessive
mental work or unusual care brings upon me a
nervous exhaustion that desperately needs sleep
but as desperately defies it. Might alter night
the poor, tired body sues for sleep until the day-da-

is welcomed back, and we begin our work
tired out with an almost fruitless chase after
rest. Now I have found that a little VEUETINE
taken just before I retire gives me sweet and im-
mediate sleep, and without any of the evil effects
of the usual narcotics- - I think two things would
tend to make brain-worke- rs sleep. 1st A little
less work. 2d Alittie more VEUETINE. This
prescription has helped me.

Now I have a particular horror of ' 'patent
medicine," but I hare a greater horror of being
afraid to tell the straight out truth. The VEUE-
TINE has helped me and I own it up.

Yours Ac., J. 8. DICKEBSON.

ValnaUe Evideaoe.
The following unsolicited testimonial from Rev.
U. T. WAUCEIl, D. D., formerly pastor of
Bowdoin Square Church, and at present setUed
in Providence, It. I., must be esteemed as relia-
ble evidence.

No one should fail to observe that this testimo-
nial is the result of two years' experience with
the use of VEUETfNE in the ltev. Mr. Walker's
family, who now pronounces it invaluable;

Photidexci, It. I., 15 Transit Street.
H. R. Stkvxxs, Esq.:

I feel bound to express with my signature the
high value I place upon your VfctiUlLNls. My
flunily have used it for the last two years. In
nervous debility it is invaluable, and I recom
mend it to ail wno may neea an invigorating,
renovating tonic. O. T. Walkkb,
Formerl) l'aator Bowdoin Sq. Church, Boston.

The Best Evidence.
The following letter from Iter. E. S. Best',

Pastor of the II. E. Church. Natiek. Mass.. will
be read with interest by many physicians; also
those suflerenng from the same disease as afflicted
the son of the ltev. E. S. Best. No ivnnn n
doubt this testimony, as there Is no donbt about
ine curative power 01 t Cfii&iLAjs.

Natick. Mass.. Jan. 1. 1373.
Mlt. D. K. STEVENS:

Hear Sir We have good reason for regarding
Tour VEUETINE a medicine of the rreatMt v!n.
We feel assured that it has been that rauu r
saving our sons lue. lie is now seventeen years
of age: for the last two years he ha-- suffered from
necrosis of his leg, caused by scrofulous affection
and was so far rsqqeed that nearly all who aaw
him thought his recovery impossible. A council
of able physicians could give us but the faintest
hope of his ever rallying; two of the number de-
claring that he was beyond the reach of human
remedies, that even amputation could not save
him, as he had not vigor enough to endure the
operation. Just then we commenced giving him
VEGETINE and from that time to the present
he has been continuously imtiroTlnir. He has
lately resumed studies, thrown awayhis crutches
and cane, and walks about cheerfully and strong.

Though there is still some discharge from the
opening where his limb was lanced, we bare the
fullest confidence that in a little time be will be
perfectly cured.

nc uas uueu auoui wree oozen noiues 01 v cu.
ETINE, bat lately uses but UtUe, as he declares
be is too well to be taking medicine.

JtespectfuUy yours,

n2Stt Jto.L.f.'r.' But!
RalUUe Evidence.

ITS Baltic St. . Bkooixtx. V. Y
H. R. Stevxss, Esq. : Nov. It, 1874.

Dear air rrom personal uenent received by its
use, as well as from personal knowledge of those
whose cures thereby have seemed almost mirmen--
loos, I can most heartily and sincerely recom-
mend the VEUETINE for the complaints for
which it is claimed to care.

JAMES P. LUDLOW,
Late Pastor Calvarj Bap Church Sacramento, Cal.

Vecetine ia Sold by all Drnsglat.

POND'S
EXTRACT

CHILDREN. No family can afford to be with-
out Pond's Extract. Accidents, bruises, eo
tusions, cuts sprains, are relieved almost
Instantly by external application. Promptly
relieves pains of burns, scalds, excoriations,
chaflngs, old cores, boils, felons, corns, etc.
Arrests incarnation, reduces swellings, stops
bleeding, removes dlseoleratton and heals
rapidly.

rEXALK WEAKNESSES. It always relieves
pain in the back and loins, fulness and press-
ing pain in the bead, nausea, vertigo.

IN LKCCORRUCEA it has no eaoal. All kinds
of ulcerations to which ladies are subject are
promptly cured. Fuller details la book ac--
enmnaiiTin each bottle.

PILES. Blindor Bleeding meet prompt relief
and ready cure, so case, Bowevcr enronio
or oosunare, can long resist iu xeguiar um;.

VARICOSE VEINS. It is the only sure care.
KIDNEY DISEASES. It has no equal for per-

manent cure.
BLEEDING from any cause. Fortius it is a spe-

cific. It has saved hundreds orlives when all
other remedies failed to arrest bleeding from
nose, stomach, lungs, and elsewhere.

TOOTILCIIE, earache, neuralgia and rheuma-
tism are all alike relieved, and often perma-
nently cured.

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY, 98 Maiden
Lane, New 1 ork. 21 4t

THE NEW

Plorence Sewing Machine.

Unequalled in Simplicity, Beauty, Du-
rability, and Serviceableness.

The Bat Family Sewing Machine in
existence. Sews in every direction, to
ward and from, or to right and left of
operator. The only sewing machine
with a

REVERSIBLE FEED.
Always the best Late improvements have
greatly added to its superior excellencies.
flgyFIorence Sewing Machines have been
run constantly in families & factories for

Twelve Years Without Repairs.
Send forcirculars and testimonials to

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.

Florence, Mass., Chicago, III., Indianap
olis, Ind., or St. Louis, Mo.

Special Inducements to Clubs.
N. B. Us none but genuine "Flor-

ence" needles in a Florence Sewing
Machine. Genuine needles to be had
only of the company, or regular Florence
agents. v9n8t33

The Iola Register.
SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.

Devoted to the interests of Iola and Allen
county. Makes

Local Hews a Specialty.
Contains a good assortment of general news and

condensed State News.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds, such as

LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

CARDS, POSTERS, Ac.,

Done m good style, and at reasonable prices.

THE GREAT CAUSE
or

HUMAtf MISERY.
Jutt Publiihed in a Staled Envelope. Price 6 rraft.
K TectTtre.on the Nature, Treatment, and
Radical cure of seminal weakness, or spermator-
rhoea, induced by self-abu- e, involuntary emis-
sions, impotency, nervous debility, and Impedi-
ments to marriage generally; consumption epi- -
leimr anu uis; menial aou pnygicai incapacity,
Ac. by ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, St. D.,
author of the "Green Book." Ac.

The world-renown- author, in this admirable
lecture, clearly proves from his own exierience
that the awful consequences of self-abu- may be
enecraaiiy removed witnout medicine, ana with-
out damrerous sureical operations, boniries. in
struments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a'
mode of core nt once certain and effectual by
uttiwi biwj Niucrer no juwter woaillltfCOIHllUOn
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and
radically.
XJ'ThU Lecture will prove a boon to Ihoutandt and

moutauax.
Sent, under seal, in a nlain enr.lnn. fn .nv

address, on receipt of six cents or two postage
stamps. Address the Publishers.

. CBA'.J.C XUHEftCO,
127 Bowery, New lork; Post Office Box, 4966.

MISSOURI KANSAS ft TEXAS
RAILWAY.

The comnletinn nf thn imit !mn
hridcfi over thn Misannri riwr nt. Rnnti.
ville, enables this popular line to offer
stui Detter laciuties lor tne Dusiness be-
tween the Northeast and the ereat South
west.

Two rlailv trains will ha run hotwoon
Hannibal and points in the great Neosho
valley, in direct connection with all lines.
Also, two daily trains between St. Louis
anil nninta in Ainthprn TTanaafL

For the Texas trade, new and better
acuities are onerea. rue rates have

been greatly reduced, and arrangements
have been made whereby through Pull-
man palace sleeping cars are run from
vnicago, - vjuincy, uanniDai ana St.
Louis, to Galveston, withnnt ihinn
rjasgincr thrnnirh the finpat nnrfinn r
& .1. ..-

- " "'oouwwest Missouri, ooutnern Kansas,
ana tnaian nation, ana the most desira-
ble portion of Texas.

Anv one contemnlatinir a trin in
Southern Kansas, tie Indian .Nation or
sexas, anouia address Thomas Dorwin,
general passenger agent, Sedalia, Mo.,
for a correct man. with timn tahW ratps
of fare &c

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
THE STATE OF KANSAS,

Auxi Comrrr. ( bs- -

In the Probate Court In and for said County:
In the matter of the Estate of i
George W. ReUey, Deceased- - i

Notice is hereby given, that Letters of Admin-
istration have been granted to the undersigned on
the Estate of George W. ReUey, late of said
County, deceased, by the Honorable, the Probate
Court of the County and State aforesaid, dated
the th day of Mar. A. D. 1075. Now an ner--
sons having claims against the said Estate, are
nereoy uoiineu tost uicy must present ine same
to the undersigned for allowance, within one

from the date of said Letters, or they may
Dreeluded from anv benefit of such filiate:

and if such claims be not exhibited within three
years after the date of said Letters, they shall be
forever barred.

L. A. REILEY, Administrator
nf the Estate of George W. ReUey, Deceased
IoU, Kans., May ilth, 173 !3w

jjjywyr-Ig-r

$t jto ertw fmettti.

FORTUNE IN IT. Every fcmily buys It. Sold
L by agents. Address, Q. 8. Walker, Erie, Ps

MA Dally to agents. 86 new articles and the$U best ftUBUy paper in America, with two
3.oo Cbromoa, free. American Manuaicturbac;

Company, 300 Broadway, N. Y.

SAMPLE to
iKssMms JTsssIs-atss- with

Scad stamp. F. P. Gujck.
New Bedford, Mass

AGENTS WAITED pnbui&'ieSS?
culara and our extra terms to agents. NattOxai,
Pchluhuio Co., Chicago, 111., orSt. Louis, Mo.

SlIAlllTV'OBAGEliTSniOUXvlWlwlVsEs Y ten new Novelties; Jss
out needed in every house; sample save) eliealsi
free by mail. H.B. WiiiTACo.,Newark,N. J.

SUOr-bCv- i.tri.1 kblUl. M.,
Ofasyandcvsrrklsd. Eesd stamp '

a SMrtal Wlu, I'lTTSCUuOll, IA.

tin tfl SKflfl mvestedlnWallStreetoAB
$1U. lU PwUU.leads to fortune. A7Jpa
book explaining everything, sad copy of Ml
Wall StreetReview.
QanttDnnn Joint Uicsxnvo Co., Bankers sad
OblllU 1 fiu. Brokers, 72 Bboadway Nxw Toast.,

For
COUGHS, GOLDS, HOARSENESS

AKBALL TMEwAT MSttSEB,
Ute JWells' Carbolic Tablets,

PUT UP ONLY IB BLITKBOXK.;
A TRIED AND SURE REtfstDY.
For sale by Druggists generally, and

FULLER A FULLER , Chicago, m. I

t'URIMTIAjr HABIOIT,
By WM. WALKER, A. S. B.

A splendid music book upon a arar, sirsrst sasT
easy system, by which any one may learn toread
music and to sing in th the time required,
by the old methods. Designed for Choir, Stag-
ing Schools and Musical societies, liberal

to music teachers. Specimen pagan
mailed free MILLER'S BIBLE AND PUB-LISHI-

HOUSE, 4102 and 1104 Sanaom St,,
Philadelphia, Pa. U-4-

Free Free Free!
THe Pioneer.

A handsome illustrated newspaper containing;
information foijevery body . Tells bow and wbara
to secure a home cheap. Stntfrtt t sH
thtlCOTld.

It contains the new Homestead sad Tbnber
Laws, wittCother interesting matter tooad oaly
in this paper.

SEND FOB IT AT ONCE!
It will only cost you a Postal Card.
New number for April just oat.

Address, O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner U. P. K. R.

21 4w Omaha, Nebraska.

WHEREVER IT HAS BEEN; TRIED

has established itself as sCperfeet regulator and
sure remedy for disorders of thejsystem arising
from impropeijaction of the Liver and Bowels.

ITlsNC AP1I1S1C, but, by stimulating t
secretive organs, gently and gradually removes
all impurities, and regulates the entire system.

li is .ui - iiuuiuutu urrxcKs, out u i

VEGETABLE TONIC
which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the
appetite for food necessary to .invigorate the
weakened or inactive organs, and gives strength
to all the vital forces.

IT CARRIES ITS OWN REC0MENDATI0N8
as the large and rapidly increasing sales testily.
Price, One Dollar albottle. Ask your druggist
for it. FULU.lt & FULLER, ChicagoTlU.
Wholesale Agents. 17 4w

SHERIFFS SALE.
STATE OF KANSAS, a,

CODXTT OP ALLKX. i
In the District Court 7th , udicial District sitting

in ami lor saiu county ana state.
E. L. Northrop, Plaintiff,')

S. I.Stanber.'G. r.Ap-- l
pie, and R. e,De- -j

lenuants.
Br virtue of an execution to me directed and

issued out or the 7th Judicial District Court
in and for Allen county, Kansas, in the above
entitled cause, I will on

Tuesday, June 22nd, A. D., 1875,
at 10 o'clock a. m. of said day, at the front door
nf the court house of Allen county, in the city of
Iola, Kansas, oner for sale at public auction to
the highest and best Didder for cash in hand the
following described land and tenements, it:

The west halfnf the sonth-ea- st quarter of sec-
tion four (4) in township twenty-fiv- e ;fS) range
nineteen (l:t) , appraised at three hundred (Oou)
dollars. Ami fifteen (IS) acres commencing at
the south-wes- t corner of the south-ea- st quarter of
section seventeen (17) in township twenty-fo-nr

(H) range eighteen (18), thence east eighty rods,
thence north to the middle of the Neosho river
thence up said river in a north-wester- ly dUecttun
to a point at which the west line of said south-
east quarter crossed said river, thence south to
the place of beginning, containing fifteen seres,
appraised at one hundred ((100) dollars. All
being situated in Allen county, Kansas. -

Said premises hare been levied upon as the
property of the above named defendant G. W.
Apple, and will be sold to satisfy said execution.

Uiven under my hand at my office in the city
of Iola this the 13th day or May, 1875.j. l. wnonnr.

i aw oaenn .men county, j

SHERIFFS SALE.
STATE OF KANSAS, i

COUXTTOrAlAEX. J03-I- n

the district court 7th Judicial District sittimr. ....it sand u"a Hah V" iui &s4;ia uiiuiij j
Michael II. Hoore, Plaintiff, '

TS.
Susan F. Itovey, and D. B.
iiovey, ueiemums.

By virtue ofan order ofsale to me directed andissued out of the 7th Judicial District Court inand for Allen county, Kansas, In the above en-
titled caue, I will on

Tuesday, June 29tb. 1675,
at 10 o'clock a. m. of said day at the front door
of the court house or Allen county in the city or
Iola, Kansas, offer for sale at public auction to
the highest and best bidder for cash in hand the.
following described lands and tenements, it:

The west one-ha- lf of section thirty-on- e Oil
in township twenty-fou- r (H) sooth of range
eighteen (lp) east in Allen county, Kansas.

bald premises to be sold withont appraisement
to satisfy said order of sale.

Given under my band at my office in the dtv orIola, this the 27tfi day of May, A. D. 1873.
J MrfaanTTaT

S2 Sheriff of Allen'couuty, Kansas. . C

SHERIFFS 8ATR.
STATE OF KANSAS, ,

COC3TT OF AUXX. ( 8S- -

,i " .r-iftH- .i ""!! we "--
""O HU .V. IBI " " w ana HJT
rfosepn v. Meruit,
John Ererbeart and alary 4Everheart. Defendants.

Ttv VtTtn nf . mT -- 1 - Jt .. m

and issued orit of the 7th Judicial District Courtin ami for Allen county, Kansas, in the above-entitle-

cause, I will on
Tuesday, June15th, A. D. 1875,

at 10 o'clock a. m. of said day at the front door or
the court house In the city of Iola, Allen county.
Kansas, offer for sale at public auction to tbe
highest and best bidder for cash in band the fol-
lowing described lands and tenements, it:

Lot eleven (II) In block thirty-liv- e (B) in tbetcity or Iola, Allen county, Kansas. Appraised
at one hundred and seventy-liv- e (SiTs.eo) dollars.

Said premises to be sold to satisfy said order oC
sale.

Given nnder my hand at my office, in the eitr-o- f
Iola, tlus the lith day of May, urjs.

J. L. WOODIN.
30 St Sheriff Allen County, Kansas.

A SVaSTTJrrjra rau.(ii. ...
X All persons who contemplate makhur eoiwtracts with newspapers for Insertion oradver-tisernen- ts,

send 86Ceta toKowell A Co., 41 Park Row. New York fo?t'h.
PAMPHLET-BOO-K (ntrntj srssan-- K i fSi 7
showing the cost: adimi-ZKvJ- jSi ,.'lm,t3- -

ing papers u many states at rednelUon from publishers' rates. GaTwrs?Boo. Iryl

NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
- ""f amenta Jrsssssu."THE BEST ASTBEXXSraja XEDITJaT

DaUyffilO a year. femi-W- ., . Wsa-fa- sT
rlPosraa Fm t th e-- kn '.m"
pTes sjadvertlsfagateTBrisr

:lnbs
lressTHTRramre.x.Vw

of 30 iSstaW.1?,Jr'.
Jtl

JOB WORK of frmt riety and ofonPfn" style Orine at thaOffice of Tiie I(tABOM:


